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Take Off® seed treatment optimises the 
establishment of your Spring Crop to 
maximise your profits

Key Benefits:

✚	 Healthier crop

✚	 Enhanced emergence

✚	 Enhanced rooting

✚	 Increased yield potential

✚	 Improved drought tolerance

To find out more information about Take Off ST and how 
it can help maximise your profits, please speak to your 
Agrii agronomist.  Alternatively, you can contact the 
Moreton Seed Office on 01277 898202.

Optimise 
establishment and 
stimulate growth 
Once the seed starts to 
grow, Take Off provides 
active nutrition to get the 
crop off to the best start. 

Take Off stimulates and 
promotes growth at this 
critical stage of the life of 
the crop, generating an 
average 3:1 return on the 
cost of treatment.

Getting your crop off to a strong start is the first step to ensuring maximum yield.   
Take Off® ST helps improve seed establishment as well as root and shoot mass.

TREATED WITH TAKE OFF STUNTREATED

38 plants per m2 44 plants per m2

The effects of Take Off® ST on Spring Barley
Propino, North Yorkshire – Drilled on 17/04/15

Fuego Spring Beans 
Drilled on 20/03/15, picture taken 23/04/15
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All Agrii cereal seed 
is available with Take Off ST.
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To find out more information about i-Man Seed Treatment and 
how it can help maximise your profits, please speak to your 
Agrii agronomist.  Alternatively, you can contact the Moreton 
Seed Office on 01277 898202.

Visual early crop 
growth differences 

from i-Man

A new and unique dual acting 
Manganese Seed Treatment

Agrii Trial 15340 – Manganese Seed Treatment
KWS Glacier winter barley – Drilling date 25/09/14

Early Manganese deficiency reduces yield.  i-Man™ utilises different 
Manganese chemistry that, when in direct contact with soil particles, 
is protected from lock up and is available for root uptake – plus it’s 
unique with both penetrant and root activity.

i-Man™ Dual Acting 
Seed Treatment

All Agrii cereal seed 
is available with 

i-Man Seed Treatment.

Seed Treatment Crop Biomass (1-9)

Product(s) Rate (ltr/tn) 10/02/2015 06/03/2015

Redigo Deter 2.0 5.0 6.0

Redigo Deter 
+ NMS

2.0 + 3.0 5.3 6.0

Redigo Deter 
+ i-Man™

2.0 + 3.0 6.3 6.6

“At AgriiFocus, for the post winter 
assessments, there was a clear 
improvement in crop biomass from 
the i-Man.  This suggests that it is helping 
the plant through the stresses of winter.”

Control

i-Man

Coats and penetrates 
the seed coat.

It’s in a chemical 
form that can also 
be taken up by 
the root hairs.


